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Youtube Music License Agreement Template

This Youtube Music License Agreement ("Agreement") is made effective
_____[date]____, by and between _____[content creator]_____("You") and
_____[copyright holder]_____("Licensor").

1. You shall not use any copyrighted music on your youtube channel without prior
written consent from the Licensor. This includes, but is not limited to, using
music as background music in your videos or live streaming, using the music as
part of a remix or cover song, or using any other form of derivative work.

2. If the Licensor agrees to grant you a license to use their copyrighted music,
that license shall be nonexclusive, royalty-free, and worldwide in scope.

3. You agree to indemnify the Licensor against any losses, damages, or expenses
incurred as a result of your unauthorized use of copyrighted music.

Signed by: _____[You]_______ Date: _____[date]_______

Signed by: _____[Licensor]_______ Date: _____[date]_______

This Agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their successors and
permitted assigns.

By using this youtube music license agreement template, you are entering into a
legally binding contract with the copyright holder.
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YouTube Music License Agreement Between Music Producer
And Content Creator

This agreement, effective _____[date], is made between _____[music producer]
and _____[content creators].

WHEREAS, _____[music producer] is the exclusive owner of the musical
composition entitled _____[title], and has the exclusive right to license the same
for use in commercial recordings, audiovisual works, and other performances;

AND WHEREAS, _____[content creators] desire to use a recorded performance of
_____[title] in connection with their youtube channel and related online activities;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set
forth herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. _____[content creators] may use a recorded performance of _____[title] in
connection with their youtube channel and related online activities, subject to the
terms and conditions of this agreement.

2. _____[content creators] shall not use a recorded performance of _____[title] in
any manner that would infringe upon the exclusive rights of _____[music
producer]. This includes, but is not limited to, using a recording of _____[title] in a
commercial recording, audiovisual work or other performance.

3. _____[content creators] shall not alter or modify a recorded performance of
_____[title] without prior written consent from _____[music producer]. This
includes, but is not limited to, adding or removing material from the recording,
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changing the pitch or tempo of the recording, or otherwise distorting the
recording.

4. In the event that _____[content creators] breach any of the terms of this
agreement, they shall immediately stop using a recorded performance of _____
[title], and shall forfeit all rights to use the recording in perpetuity.

This agreement shall be binding upon the parties and their respective successors
and assigns.

_____[music producer] ___________________________ Date: _____[date]

_____[content creators]_________________________ Date: _____[date]
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